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SERVICE FOR BLESSING INTRAMURAL SWIMMING GLEE CLUB PLANS JOINT MELOY IS ELECTED SUB- BLUE ANDGOLD QUINTET
ORGAN HELD IN CHAPEL TO BE HELD NEXT WEEK BUSHNELL PRESENTATION FRESHMAN WEEKEND HEAD
LOSES TO PRATT INST
D r. Ogilby Consecrates Materials To Have Contest March Tenth- Wellesley and T rinity Organizations Will Combine for Concert
Sigma Nu, Delta Psi Have
for Construction of Huge Four
in Hartford
Legs
on
Cup
Manual Instrument .
NI NETY-FIVE T O SING
LECTERN IS C~A SS GIFT
Professor Oosting has announced

Date Still Open-To Star t
Plans for Entertainment
Immediately

Visitors Win Game by One Point
Margin in Thrilling
Contest

At a recent meeting of the schools'
TEAM P LAYS WELL
that the Third Annual Intramural
committee of Trinity College, a subFiftieth Anniversary of Trinity
Given by Graduates of Nineteencommittee of the alumni, new mem- Otis High Scorer and Outstanding
Swimming Meet will be held on ThursAlma Mater to be Celebrated
Ten-Donation Has Form
bers were admitted to the organizaday and Friday, March 10 and 11, in
by Coming Event
Player for Opponents
of Ambon
tion and plans relating to sub-freshthe Trowbridge pool. The winner of
in Victory
the meet will receive one leg on the
The glee clubs of W€llesley and man week-end were briefly discussed.
On February 24, at the request of Alexander Ogilby Cup. Three vic- Trinity Colleges, numbering 95 voices, The committee consists of one memLast Saturday a fighting Trinity
the builders of the new organ being tories are required to gain permanent will give a joint concert in Bushnell ber from each fraternity and two
possession of the cup. Sigma Nu, Memorial Hall on Saturday, March from the the student neutral body. basketball team lost out by a margin
installed in the College chapel, PresiThe members are: Lewis A. Wadlow of only one point to a highly-rated
winner of last year's meet, and Delta
dent Ogilby held
a special ser- Psi have each one leg on the trophy. 19, the first such event held in the of Alpha Delta Phi; James C. WarPratt Institute five from Brooklyn,
memorial. The concert will celebrate
-vice in the chapel fo!" the purTrial heats in all events, except the the fiftieth anniversary of Trinity's wick, Jr., of Delta Kappa Epsilon; T. 'N. Y. Orr, Pratt guard, gave his
pose of blessing the building of diving, are to be held Thursday, alma mater, "'Neath the Elms," the Robert Stumpf of Delta Phi; Richard
team the victory, 28 to 27, when he
the new organ.
President Ogilby March 10, and the six best men will adaptation from this song of Welles- C. Meloy of Delta Psi; Nicholas Huscored
a brilliant field goal on a "folbinger
of
Alpha
Chi
Rho;
J.
Jack
assisted by Professor Butt con- qualify for finals held on the follow- ley's "'Neath the Oaks," in 1894,
ing day. No competitor will be allowed and the organization of the Wellesley Sharkey of Sigma Nu; Alexander S. low up" with but thirty-five seconds
ducted the service, blessing the
to enter more than three events, and Club of Hartford in the same year. Watt of Psi Upsilon; George Douglas of play remaining. The game was
materials for the organ, as well as if three events are entered, one of the
The proceeds from the concert will Rankin, Jr., and Edward V. Sayers perhaps the most thrilling witnessed
the workmen themselves. One of the three must be the relay.
Entries be divided equally between the two of the Neutral Body. At the meetthis year on the Hopkins Street court.
students, Louis B. Carson, :::erved as must be given to Mr. CJark not later colleges for use as the foundation of ing Lewis A. Wadlow was elected
The
lead alternated with such rapidity
chairman
of
the
group
with
Alexanstudent aid funds.
thurifer, and President Ogilby's two than Wednesday, March 9.
that
it was difficult to choose beder
Watt,
secretary,
and
Richard
C.
The following is a list of events:
The Wellesley Glee Club and Choir,
sons, Peter and Lyman, acted as book(1) 50-yard free style, (2) 200-yard numbering 60 voices, is considered Meloy, chairman of the sub-freshman tween the two teams, so closely were
boy and acolyte, respectively. The free style, (3) swan, back, front jackone of the leading musical organiza- week-end. Meloy is now formulating they matched in ability.
service took place in connection with knife, and three optional dives, (4) tions of women's colleges, and last plans for the week-end assisted by
Trinity jumped into a 7 to 1 lead at
the regular weekly service for the 100-yard back stroke, (5) 100-yard month inaugurated a series of seven a committee chosen by himself.
the
outset but the Pratt squad, upon
free style, (6) 100-yard breast stroke, national radio broadcasts by seven It is quite probable that the subworkmen.
(7) 200-yard relay (each man swim- such college organizations. The Trin- freshman week-end will fall this year the insertion of Otis at center, staged a
A hymn opened the service, and
ming 50 yards). Five places will ity Club, in the first year of its on the second week-end in May, since terrific drive to overtake the home
after two appropriate responsive
count in each event, scoring 5, 4, 3, 2, training under Profesor A. Tillman that Saturday offers a number of team and run up a score of 22 to 11.
readings the antiphon was repeated:
and 1 points, except in the relay which Merritt, finished fourth last winter athletic contests at the college. Oth- Otis featured this drive with several
"Except the Lord build the house,
will score five places as follows: 8, 5, in the New England trials of the er entertainment is being solicited for
their labor is but lost that build it."
spectacular tosses and also some dead3, 2, and 1 points. The team capturing National Glee Clnb Concert, which the amusement of the visitors.
The organ builder then presented for
The schools' committee usualiy ly accuracy fro•n the foul line. At
first place will receive
20 points were held in the Bushnell Memorial.
inspection one of the pipes of the
toward the cup, second place 15 points, This winter it nu"mbers 35 voices and meets with an adviser selected from this juncture the Trinity aggregation
organ to the President, who, after
and third place 10 points. Any team has given evidence of increased the Trinity alumni, but Mr. Wadlow seemed to be far outdistanced. Howbeing duly satisfied of the perfection
announces that this year the commit- ever, they managed to cut the visitors'
entering six men who complete six musicianship.
of the workmanship, set home the
tee will depart from custom and hold lead to eight points before the period
events wins 3 points toward the cup.
The
program
of
the
concert
will
fir st screw in the frame of the organ.
Some of the records for last year's provide a striking contrast between several meetings on its own respon- closed.
He then took the censer and proIn the second half the Blue and
meet are as follows : 50 yards, Arm- the music sung by college glee clubs sibility for the purpose of interesting
ceeded to bless the organ loft and all
strong, D. K. E., 28.2; 200 yards, Day, today and 38 years ago. Each club prospective freshmen in the college. Gold came to life with a bang. They
1hc: materials of the o:rgan.
Sigma Nu, 2.35.6; 100-yard back will sing a group of folk songs, one The next gathering of the group will presented an impregnable defense
This being done, the organ builder
stroke, Slater, Sigma Nu, 1.24.2; 100- of composed songs and one of col- settle definitely the date of sub-fresh- which held the Pratt players scoreless
and hi s a ssistants stood before the
for nearly twelve minutes. Meanwhile
yard crawl stroke, Gane, Neutral, lege songs. Together, the 95 voices man week-end.
President, who blessed them in this
Daut and Martens got into action and
1.06.1; 100-yard breast stroke, Durand, will sing a group of four numbers
wise: " Blessed Lord Jesus, once a
led a rally which shortly had reduced
Sigma Nu, 1.26.1; 200-yard relay, from Handel's best-known oratorios
carpenter at Nazareth, toiling with
the big Pratt lead to a mere two
Hemenway, Stella, Gane, and Houli- and cantatas.
axe and saw, bless these workmen in
points. Daut finally flipped a long
han, Neutral, 1.59.1.
It was 50 years ago that the class
the task they are about to begin.
shot to tie the score and then Kelly
of 1862 introduced to Trinity, as part
They love their craft, and earnestly
brought the crowd to its feet with a
of
its
Class
Day
exercises,
a
new
desire that the product of their hands
short pop which put T.rinity in the
song, written by Augustus P. Burgmay be pleasing to Thee. May their
win of Pittsburgh to the air of an Drs. W adlund, Dadourian Present lead 27 to 25. Otis then brought his
endeavor result in vibrant harmony,
team within one point of a tie with
old melody of the mid-nineteenth
in the crashing chords that will serve
at Gathering of American
a successful penalty tally. Then,
century.
Then,
as
now,
the
Class
Day
to aid the young men of this college
Physical Society
thirty-five seconds before the gun,
exercises were held under the elms on
to sing Thy praise, in the yearning
Orr made his pretty "follow-up" try
the
campus,
and
the
songs
chronicled
melody that will draw their hearts
Coach Clark Directs Instruction the joy of life at Trinity, and the Professors W adlund and Dadourian for the winning basket. Mar~ens
eloser to Thee, who with the Father
Tests Will Be Held Both
sorrow of parting from classmates at attended the joint meeting of the seemed for a moment free a few secand the Holy Spirit are to be praised,
the end of four years. The song American Physical Society and the onds later, but he was quickly smothThursday
and
F
riday
now and forever. Amen." Thus was
immediately
was adopted by the Optical Society of America which ered by the two Pratt guards thus
the service concluded.
student
body
and became the alma convened at the Massachusetts Insti- nipping the last Blue and Gold threat.
The four manual organ, built by
Joseph Clark, swimming instructor mater.
Otis and Daut, the rival pivot men,
tute of Technology on Thursday of
Skinner and Company of Boston,
and coach and freshman football
In June of 1894 the Wellesley Glee last week, and at Harvard University were the outstanding playeTs on the
Mass., includes 3872 pipes arranged
mentor, announces that twenty-eight Club came to Hartford to assist in on the following two days. A New floor. Otis was the spearhead of the
under control of 74 stops. The donor
men
have taken
advantage of the organization of the Wellesley England section of the American Institute attack, while Daut led Trinof this magnificent gift was not
the opportunity to learn the Red alumnae into a club, and to meet the Physical Society was formed during ity in scoring with nine points, garrevealed. The instrument is to be
Cross life-saving methods in the Tr inity Glee and Banjo Club at an the convention for the purpose of en- nered by four field goals and one foul
housed in an organ loft on the north
Trowbridge swimming pool. Accord- evening party. On the train, the girls abling New England colleges and uni- shot.
side of the chapel, which lies with its
ing to Mr. Clark, this is the largest pr acticed the Trinity song, to sing versities to come into more intimate
Box scores :
length stretching east and west. The
aggregation that has ever turned out. a :; a complimentary gesture at the contact with New England scientists.
oft is elevated eight or ten feet
Tr inity.
Each man is required to spend eight party. They liked it so well that
At M. I. T. the professors, who
above the chapel floor. The blower,
F.
G.
P.
one-hour practice sessions or more, the following year they adapted it were assembled from all parts of the
made by the Spencer Turbine ComMartens, f,
3
1
7
with two additional periods of one to their own campus life, and at the country, inspected the new and very
pany, is placed in a specially conBialick, f,
1
0
,
2
hour each, during which time he is commencement of 1895 introduced to complete spectroscopy laboratory.
structed chamber in the basement, so
Daut, c,
4
1
9
to be examined by the instructor. Wellesley "'Neath the Oaks." Adop- Professor Wadlund expressed the
the vibrations will not be discernible
Meier,
0
0
0
The class started Tuesday, February tion of the song as the college alma opinion that it is probably the most
n the chapel. Against the west wall
Kelly, g,
1
1
3
23, and the tests will be held Thurs- mater followed immediately.
completely outfitted laboratory of its
directly beneath the Rose window, day and Friday.
Golino, g,
2
1
5
kind in the country.
which commemorates the mothers of
Sampers,
0
1
1
To be eligible to the Senior LifeOne of the features of the meeting
many Trinity College men, will b e Saving Class, one must be able to
Classes, scheduled for reunions was the presentation of the Frederick
one rank of twelve wooden pipes, swim one-quarter mile, free style,
Totals,
11
27
5
Ives Medal, given by the Optical Soopen diapason, the larg est 32 feet demonstrate the back and side next June are: 1882, 1890, 1891,
P r att.
ciety
of
America,
to
Professor
Theolong.
It is expected that these strokes, perform front dive or racing 1892, 1893, 1907, 1909, 1910, 1911,
G.
F.
P.
dore Lyman of Harvard for outstandpipes by virtue of their unusual size, start in good form, and retrieve ob- 1912, 1922, 1928, 1929, 1930, 1931.
Karwoski, f,
1
1
3
ing
work
in
ultra-violet
rays.
The new chapel will be conseas well as their location, will add a jects in six to eight feet of water.
2
4
0
On Friday afternoon a symposium Neilson, f,
crated
during
Commencement
wonderful effect to the chapel music. A Senior Life Saver is expected to
1
0
2
was held on "Electronic Devices and Godbee, c,
The organ will be played from a conduct rescues in the water, and to Week, and there will be a baseball
5
5
15
Their Applications to Research Prin- Otis,
game
with
Harvard
on
Class
Day.
console on the €ast side of the chapel promote and teach swimming.
0
0
0
ciples." Professor Henry Norris Rus- Boermerman, g,
in the middle of the choir. This
The Red Cross Life-Saving test in- The dates of Commencement are sell of Princet on presented a lecture Orr, g,
1
2
4
favorable position will give the or- cludes demonstration of the Prone June 17 to 20, inclusive.
- on "Revealing the Universe Through
(Continued on page 3.)
Totals,
10
2&
8
(Continued on pag e 3.)
(Continued on page -3.)
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by Booth Ta1·k- Parka, the opera-singer; the daughington. Doubleday, Doran & ter's first-love affair with the exquisite Mallowfield Turpie; and the
Company, New York.

MARY'S NECK,

raid conducted by Mrs. Massey with
Those of us who have read and reher daughters 1,1pon the houses of the
read the adventures, trials and mis"natives" in search of antiques, only
fortunes of Penrod Schofield and Sam
to discover that the "dear old people"
Williams will surely enjoy "Mary's
fully realize the value of their furNeck," for it has the same qualities niture.
of humor and gentle satire as the
Tarkington shows his talent by
author's earlier works; yet the efforts of the Massey family to estab- gently satirizing the younger generalish themselves socially at a typical tion in this most amusing novel. His
American summer resort will delight characterizations of Eddie Bullfinch,
even those unacquainted with Tark- Enid Massey and Paulie Timberlake
are particularly vivid. A host of other
ington.
It would seem that some explana- characters are also powerfully portion of the title is necessary. "Mary's trayed-Mme. Parka, the prima donna,
Neck" has nothing to do with a young who is shunned by the colony because
lady's physical charms. It is rather she is foreign and, of course, immoral;
the name of one of those "points" on Ananias Prinsh Sweetmus, who, unthe Maine coast which attract sum- like most of the "natives", has no
mer people from all over the United conversational limits; the Bullfinches,
States. Most of these visitors are "leading family" of the resort; Carlos
of the "well-to-do" class who thrive Prang, composer of "modern" music
upon social rivalry and attempt to and leader of the Mount Jasper art
discover which is the "leading fam- colony; and Dr. Gilmerding who lecily." In fact, this activity is the plot tures on "Ceramics, Basketwork, and
of the novel, which is written in the Tribal Life of the Ogilluwayes."
form of a series of linked episodes
The charm of "Mary's Neck" lies
during the summer-visit of the Mas- in its depiction of the absurdities of
sey family at Mary's Neck. Some of American summer life, and in Tarkthe situations are very amusing-the ington's playful digs at modern paintchecker-playing intrigue with Mme. , ing, music, and literature.
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FIFTY YEARS AGO MARCH, 1882.

CLASS SKELETONS
Class organizations on the Trinity campus at the present time
are a farce, and some efforts at reorganization should be made
before the entire system collapses around our ears .
Freshmen have their spirits first dampened when they hear that
. their class dues are ten dollars for the year. "Ten dollars!", they
exclaim .
e blush and mumble that we found ten dollars insufficient-so few men paid. It is especially disheartening when we
find that about seven men have paid freshman class dues and not
many more in the upper classes. Nobody pays if it can be avoided.

';y

These conditions exist; still we go blindly on, setting up mock
organizations and electing officers who, in name, represent the
class but in truth represent only a dozen or so dues-payers; non·
payers have not the privilege of the vote.
'V"e feel it is high time that some new system was worked out
for the collection of dues, so that we might have four classes on this
campus-not four sorry-looking skeletons.
. Three plans present themselves for consideration:
Reduce the amount of the dues.
Pay the dues from the hundred-dollar activities fee of each
student.
Make the dues part of the Senate Budget.
The plan which is selected must in some way make every student
a member of a class. At first glance to reduce the dues seems
most desirable, yet we must remember that a large number of men
will not pay their dues, even if the sum is cut to a dollar. The
failure of this group to cooperate would necessitiate raising the dues
to cover expenses and we would find ourselves once again where
we started-high dues, few members .
The second plan is completely eliminated by vote of the Trustees
of the college. Of each activities fee thirty dollars revert directly
to the students by way of the Athletic Association and the Senate,
while the remainder is dispersed for the payment of medical services, library and laboratory fees, lockers and bookkeeping.
This leaves us only our last suggestion-the ten dollars which
should come to us directly by way of the Senate and organizations .
This sum is now being split among selected organizations-the
Jesters, the Union, the Glee Club, and the Ivy, with a surplus forming the Senate Reserve Fund.
The organizations which are rece1vmg help from the Senate
represent the student body. They should receive help, for they
have little or no income; but we feel that the classes, since they
represent every student on the campus, are also entitled to a share
of this fund. ·The Senate should provide each class with a sum
covering each man's dues for the year. The classes would then
b ecome real organizations and could face their responsibilities with
stead y eyes instead of their present quivering financial chins.
U.nder present conditions, the Senate rules the classes, b u t fails
to help them. The Senators are supposed to be the representatives
of the students, yet they stand by and watch a dozen men attempt
to run a prom or a hop without assistance .
The dues must remain high and unpaid so long as the Senate
splits the students' money ' among two or three organiz ations and its
own "reserve" fund, while the classes become s carecrows.

-"The Faculty will allow the usual
holiday on Ash-Wednesday."
Class of '1<4.
Rev. Edgar L. Sanford, D. D., class
of '84, resigned on October 1, the
rectorship of Christ Church, Bord-ertown, N. J., to accept an appointment
on the Cathedral Staff of the Diocese
of New Jersey. Rev. Sanford's work
is in connection with the Diocesan
Board of Religious Education; with
special reference to Church School,
curricula, teacher-training and examinations for the Bishop's prizes. He
has written two text-books now in
use in the Diocese: "An Outline Study
of the Acts of the Apostles", and
"The Christian Life in the Book of
Common Prayer."
Class of ' 08.
Archer W. Bedell, class of '08, is
now living in Faribault, Minn., and
is employed by the Minnesota Highway Department as one of their
engineers. During the past year, he
was president of the Minnesota
Surveyors' and Engineers' Society.
Class of '30.
Marcel L. Doublier, B. S. '30, is doing work toward his Master's degree
at Forham University in preparation
for teaching modern languages next
year in a New Jersey Secondary
School. Meanwhile he is occupied
with the direction of his Musical
Admirals which is one of New Jersey's most popular dance organizations.
Class of '31.
Ezra Sampson Diman of last
year's graduating class has just
reached the settlem-ent of Sagada in
the Philippine Islands where he has
gone to be a teacher in one of the
Missionary Schools of the Episcopal
Church.

To Hold Preliminary Trials
for Public Speaking Prizes

-Baseball.
"Some twenty men
have consented to train during the
winter. They will go into the gymnasium the first week in Lent."
-"Whist and poker are the popular
recreations."
-"Columbia has eleven men training for the University eight."-Exchange.
-"At Cornell University nearly all
the students have voluntarily signed
a pledge to abstain from the use of
the narcotic (tobacco)."-Exchange.

The manufacturers of Brunswick
Records have recently made a limited recording of the Trinity Hymn,
written by Professor Shepard, for
Mr. Martin Taylor. of the class of
190"8.
Mr. Taylor is a member of the
Board of Directors of that company
and they recorded ten discs of the
hymn out of courtesy to him. President Ogilby and Professor Shepard
each have one of the records.

"Every normal man
can do something worthwhile, if he only wants
to badly enough. The
mind is an inexhaustible
motor power."
-Prof. Chas. McLean Andrews,
1884.
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On Tuesday ev-ening, March 15, the
preliminary trials for the Public
Speaking Prizes will be held in the
Public Speaking Room. The trials
are coming earlier this year in order
Continuing with Quality Always
to give the contestants mor-e time to
prepare for the final contest.
The final contest will be held in
April well after the vacation. In the
Hickey-Freeman and
preliminary trials the speakers will
Fashion Park
be selected for the final contest.
Publication Wor k a Specialty
The speeches must be original comLI NOTYPE
COMPOSITION
positions, and the time limit will be
ten minutes. The use of notes will be
allowed in the preliminary trials, but
not. in the f inal contest. Contestants,
(Continued on page 4.)
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ORGAN BLESSED.
1906
1931
TRINITY DEFEATS GOLF RIFLE CLUB WINS MEET
(Continued from page 1.)
a chance not only to hear the
Twenty-Five Years Young
CLUB IN SQUASH MATCH WITH WORCESTER TECH ganist
organ to best advantage, but also

IS McCOY'S RECORD
enable him to hear the singing. ReM. I. T. and Yale Inflict Defeats Defeats Opponents by Fifty-Two
SHEET MUSIC
ferring to the size of the new organ,
on Blue and Gold T earn
Points-Gadd Has Highest
BAND
INSTRUMENTS
President Ogilby stated that the shipAfter Victory
Score in Contest
PIANOS
mE:nt of the instrument filled three
RADIOS
The Trinity Squash Racquets team
On Saturday, February 27, the freight cars with its total of 130
RECORDS-Victor
cases,
some
of
which
were
of
extreme
lost matches to Yale and M. I. T. Trinity Rifle team won its match with
Columbia
and won its match with the Hartford Worcester Tech with a score totaling proportions. The various crates have
Brunswick
been
carried
into
the
chapel,
almost
Golf Club team last week.
Burke 52 points over that of its opponents.
If
it's
Music,
we
have
it!
was high-point man for the Trinity Gadd was high score man with 381 filling the long narrow hall.
The
Trinity
class
of
1910
has
prefive, winning seven out of a total of points out of a possible 400 in the
fourteen games in the three matches. four positions, making a perfect score sented the chapel a new lectern
\_ .
Mason
and Burke followed with five of 100 in prone, 97 sitting, 95 kneel- which was received last week by th~
tNCORPORA1'ED.
PIANOS AND RADIOS
college
authorities.
The
lectern
is
apiece out of the same number.
ing and 89 standing. The team's toVictor Records
Movie Outfits
On Wednesday, February 24, Trin- tal score of 1732 points is the highest in the form of an ambon, following Hartford
W aterbu17,
ity lost to Yale in her home courts in the Rifle Club's records to date. the custom of ancient days. It has
Torrington
two
sides;
one
for
the
Old
Testament
by a score of 5 to 0.
Trinity.
241 ASYLUM STREET
Yale.
Trinity.
Gadd,
..
.........................
381 and one for the New Testament. At
Steinway Agents
Littel,
3 Arnold,
0 Roney, ................. . . ...... 347 the top of the former side is carved
Hall,
3 Burke,
2 Baldwin, ...................... 335 in Hebrew the first words of the first
Smith,
3 Granger,
1 Hall, .................. . . ..... . . 335 chapter of Genesis: "In the beginning,
Glenn,
3 Mason,
2 Lawton, ................. . ..... 334 God created Heaven and Earth." At
the top of the New Testament side is
Congood,
3 Benjamin,
1
On Thursday, February 25, the Blue
Totals,
1732 the inscription from St. John's gospel:
"Ir. the beginning was the Word."
and Gold won its match with the
A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
Worcester Tech.
On the two panels at the ends of
Hartford Golf Club on the latter's Chin, .. . ... ... ................. 349
GREAT CONVENIENCE.
Manvel, ......... . ....... ... ... 346 the lectern are the representations
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring courts by a score of 3 to 2.
H. G. Club.
Trinity.
Haske!, ... ..... . ...... . .. . ... .. 337 of the two methods by which the
Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty
Oakes,
0
Arnold,
3 Signor, .... ... . .. ,.. .... .... ... . 337 Bible was transmitted. One portrays
Danna,
1 Burke,
3 Catheron, ...... .... . .. ......... 311 a monk illuminating a manuscript,
while the other shows Guttenburg at
Beach,
3 Granger,
1
Telephone 5-1436.
Goodrich,
3 Mason,
1
Totals,
1680 his printing press. Underneath are - - - - - - - - - - - - - four statues with canopies showing
Bitgood,
1 Benjamin,
3 -------------Moses and Elijah, representing the
On Saturday, February 27, they lost
law and prophets of the Old Testato M. I. T. team with a score of 5 to
STUDENTS' LAUNDERING, ment, and St. Peter and St. Paul,
0, on their home courts.
representing the New Testament.
M. I. T.
Trinity.
DRY CLEANING WORK
Elsewhere on the ambon are carved
McHugh,
3 Arnold,
2
symbols of the four evangelists.
A SPECIALTY.
DeGive,
3 Burke,
2
Various beasts and floral designs are
Newman,
3 Granger,
1
also introduced into the carving.
Murphy,
3
Mason,
2
The chapel is to contain stalls
Wood,
3 Benjamin,
1
Telephone 2-3153
332 ASYLUM STREET
similar to those in the old chapel.
The contest between Burke and DeThe
pews
will
extend
lengthwise
203-225 HAWTHORN STREET.
Give in this last match was hotly
Telephone 7-1157
contested, the score standing 17 to 17 441-455 HOMESTEAD A VENUE. along the chapel facing a central
aisle.
near the close of one game.

· . ~DY'S
1:

WATKINS BROTHERS, INC.

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

SLOSSBERG
Tailoring Parlor

The well known Trinity Tailor
65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

Resources Over $40,000,000

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

J. LYON & SON

Arranged by

NEW ENGLAND LAUNDRY

PLUMBING
SHEET METAL
AND
HEATING
CONTRACTORS

TRINITY PROFESSORS ATTEND
MEETING.
(Continued from page 1.)
the Spectroscope."
The meeting
closed Saturday morning with a talk
by Professor P. W. Bridgman of Harvard on "Anomalies in the Behavior
of Solids under Pressure."
Although fifty-nine papers of the
Physical Society and seventeen papers
of the Optical Society were read, no
outstanding new discovery was announced.

No. 20 Central Row
Hartford, Conn.
Phones: 2-0868 and 2-7508

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

LIFE-SAVING CLASS.
(Continued from page 1.)
Pressure method of resuscitation, surface dives, front, back, and underwater approaches, head, cross-chest,
hair, and tired swimmer's carries, and
an essay on "Prone Pressure Method
of Resuscitation" (200 to 500 words).
Most camps and beaches require that
their life savers pass the Red Cross
Life-Saving tests.

Specialists in Facial and
Scalp Massage
59 High Street at Allen

~be

®gben

KEN MACKAY

~tubio

69 PRA'IT STREET, HARTFORD

ALFRED H. MUHLEIB

J. V.'s DEFEAT SEMINARY

As a preliminary contest to the
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
Typewriters Sold, Rented
'Varsity-Pratt Institute game last
AND PAPER RULERS
and Repaired
85 Trumbull Street
24 Harbison Avenue, Hartford, Conn. Saturday night, the Javees easily
swamped the General Theological _ _ _ _ _H_a_r_tf_o_rd....;,_C_on_n_._ _ __
Telephone 7-3308.
Seminary team of New York City, 35
-------------to 18.
Jayvees.
213 ZION STREET.
"Over the Rocks."
F.
P.
G.
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION Zujko, f,
4
3
11
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
Houlihan, f,
3
3
9 The store where they cash your checb
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor.
2
Jackson,
1
0
44 Vernon Street,
, Hartford, Conn. Kellam, c,
3
1
7
Hanaghan, g,
1
1
3
Weber,
g,
1
1
3
Your Car will be Well Served with
TEXACO PRODUCTS at
Totals,
13
9
35 A most Satisfying Hotel, caterin1
to a Select Clientele.
G. T. S.
GEO. A. SYLVESTRE'S
Rates Reasonable.
F.
P.
G.
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Prop.
1
Mize, f,
3
7
Reeves, f,
2
1
0
Hardman, c,
1
1
3
1344 Broad Street, at Vernon, Whitmarsh, g,
1'
2
0
Cravens,
g,
2
0
4
Hartford, Conn.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

THE COLLEGE STORE

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

TRINITY SERVICE STATION
Telephone 5-9478.

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE

Luncheonette, Candies,
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream

Totals,

8

2

18

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY FRIDAY
Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers
Middletown:
Hartford Office:
205 1\Iain Street
Bond Hotel

THE COLLEGE TAILOR
STUDENT TAILORING
Pressing and Repairing
At Reasonable Rates
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor.
1279 BROAD STREET

ft>ttiger' 5
Main at Pratt St., Hartford

Famous for College-Type
TwowTrouser

MEN'S SUITS
$J2.5o
You can't get by in college without well-tailored clothes . . • •
of a conservative type, that will
mark you as well-dressed • • • •
just such Suits as we feature
at $32.60 • • • • a price that is
easy on the old allowance.

1
~

i
;,:__

I

. .::=::'.:_ji

BETTER-

ucheerio"
0. M. D. is this 0 l:l M an D epression people are talking about.
w ·hen you fellows plan a weeken:.! in New York you can forget
all about the old buy at the new
HJtel Empire.

SMARTNESS and enduring shapeliness-unconditionally guaranteed in
every garment. Choose from 250
splendid new fabrics; 35 exclusive
styles. Suits and Topcoats, $19.75 to

11

I

DRESS
AT A
SAVING

Rates are from $2 for one, $2.50
for two. Quality accommodations,
dose to everything you want to
see in New York.
Your Host will be

Open Evenings.

26 MULBERRY STREET

(Near Main)
"TRIMS YOUR HAIR
NEATEST"

WITH

R. G. BENT CO.
Flying ·I nstruction.
Long and
Short Distance Flights.

Hartford's Oldest Pilot in Line
of Service.

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

Call-5-9354
Showing in Fraternity Houses
Every Three Weeks.

STEINMEYER'S

General Ma,ager of the

Broadway at 63rd St.
NEW YORK CITY

FLY

$49.75.

EMIL H. REINERS

HOTEL EMPIRE

162 Washington St., Hartford

ORIENTAL BARBER SHOP

MAX PRESS., INC.

For Appointment, 'phone 2-3840.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.

Sold by JIM ADAMS,
COLLEGE TAILOR,
1134 Chapel St., New Haven. Conn.

HABERDASHERY
at
123 Pearl Street near Trumbull

93 Edwards Street
Ha1tford, Conn.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD -

~~rd

hate to be called an Outdoor Girl!"
f

«THAT usually means a girl's a total loss
in a tete-a-tete ••• and takes up
fnature' as a last resort! But I must confess a liking for hills and forest trees ....
and all genuine natural things.
f~I

like the simple sincerity of Chesterfield's advertising. Have you noticed it?
There's no extravagance in the claims. Just
everyday facts about the fine tobaccos they
select and the painstaking.waytheydevelop
the flavor and aroma.
Hl've never smoked a milder cigarette!
And I never tire of the flavor . . • a fine
natural tobacco taste. They burn evenly,
too. Either they're rolled more carefully •••
or the paper's better. I feel the greatest confidence in Chesterfields. They satisfy me!"

e Listen in ... Hear Chesterfield's Radio Program.
Nat Shilkret and his brilliant orchestra. Every
night, except Sunday ... Columbia Broadcasting
System .•. 10:30 E. S. T. Music that satisfies!

• • THEY

PLIMPTON'S

TASTE

PRELIMINARY TRIALS FOR
SPEAKING PRIZES.
(Continued from page 2.)
Stationers, Engravers, Printers
however, will not be allowed to read
Pearl Street, at Ann their speeches.
There are no restrictions on subject WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS,
matter. Three prizes will be awarded:
JEWELRY; REP AIRING.
thf Brown Prize of $100, and the two
"Over the Rocks."
Whitlock Prizes of $30 and $20, reSUlTS MADE TO ORDER.
spectively. Only Seniors are eligible 19 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
CLEANING, PRESSING,
for the Brown Prize.
Once acquainted with this store, you will
never regret it.
DYEING, REPAIRING
The judges for the preliminary
____
21_l_Z_IO_N_S_T_R_E_'E_T_._ _ _ .trials will be members of the faculty.
,They are Professor Allen, Professor
Kleene, and Dean Hood.

P. 0. POSTMA
Jeweler

252

THE SANITARY TAILOR

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products

Cor. Main

! Athenae~ Elects Offi~ers.
1

DRINI( MILK

PERFECTL

;h;:~TEURIZED.

Completmg Reorgamzabon · Try I t - You'll Like It!
At the meeting of the Athenaeum Th B
t &

e ryan
Chapman Company

!society held Monday evening, February 29, reorganization plans were
completed and officers elected. Rex
Howard was made the new president; 330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264
and Mulberry Streets J. Jack Sharkey, vice-president; KenQuality, Courtesy, Service.

BETTER • •

neth Birch, treasurer; Winston Hall,
secretary; and Arthur Ward, librarian.
Feeling that the members would
benefit by more informal meetings,
the constitution in its present form
was set aside and meetings in the
future will be the outcome of particular interest in the field of current
events and contemporary topics of
conversation.
It is the feeling of the members
that because of a decided lack of interest in the forensic field, no intercollegiate debates should be scheduled
until conditions all have changed.
Meetings will be held regularly
every Monday evening in the future,
which :is a return to the old custom
set up by the organization some
years ago.
CHAPEL SPEAKER.
On Wednesday morning, March
2, Professor Barret will speak to
the Freshmen in chapel on the Re~
ligions of Egypt and Mesopotamia.

FOR MANY YEARS
COAL

OUR

h as given warmth and comfort to
old Trinity . We handle the finest grades of Coal produced.

THE NEWTON TUNNEL

COAL COMPANY
Offices-3 ALBANY A VENUE.
218 PEARL STREET
Call 2-3060

S. Z. TOBEY
TAILOR
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN
With a Reputation of 30 Years' Stancliq.

Cor. Washington and Vernon Sts.
Phone 6-1763.

Trinity Men Favor the

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

